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By Mr. Atkins, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1085) of
Chester G. Atkins and others for legislation to establish a program to
monitor nuclear installations. Public Safety.

Ulbr (Commomuralth of fflasoarhuopttn

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

An Act to establish a program to monitor nuclear
INSTALLATIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate arid House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter HI is hereby amended by adding after Section 56
2 the following:
3 Section SH. Part 1. Definitions. As used in this section the
4 terms “nuclear reactor”, “special nuclear material” shall have
5 the meanings assigned to them by the United States Atomic
6 Energy Commission (AEC) in its rules and regulations, 10
7 CFR 50. The terms “survey”, “radioactive materials”, and
8 “dose” shall have the meanings assigned to them by the AEC
9 in 10 CFR 20.

10 Part 2. Establishment of Police. It is hereby established as
11 a policy of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to protect
12 the public health, safety, and welfare from all significant
13 adverse effects that might arise from the normal operations
14 of nuclear reactors located within the Commonwealth, or as
15 a result of accidents or abnormal reactor operating experi-
-16 ences directly related to the operation of said nuclear reactors.
17 Part 3. General Powers. The Department of Public Health
18 (hereafter the Department) is hereby authorized: (1) To
19 adopt rules and regulations, as it deems necessary, (a) to
20 govern and monitor the transportation, storage, use, and
21 release to the environment of special nuclear materials, source
22 materials, or radioactive materials, whether irradiated or not,
23 as they pertain to the operations of nuclear reactors within
24 the Commonwealth, and (b) to ensure that the design, con-
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25 struction, and operating procedures of said nuclear reactors
26 are adequate to protect the public health, safety, and welfare
27 from all significant adverse effects that might arise from the
28 operations of said nuclear reactors; provided however, that
29 said rules and regulations shall not conflict with any provision
30 of the U. S. Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended or with
31 any rules or regulations adopted thereunder; and (2) to inter-
-32 vene in behalf of the Commonwealth with the assistance of
33 the Attorney General in any proceeding before the U. S.
34 Atomic Energy Commission the outcome of which, in the
35 Department’s judgment, might affect the public health, safety,
36 and welfare of the citizens of the Commonwealth. Such pro-
-37 ceedings shall include, but shall not be limited to, hearings
38 for the issuance of construction permits or operating licenses
39 for nuclear reactors, or any other production or utilization
40 facilities, and hearings for the adoption, modification, or
41 deletion of AEC rules and regulations affecting the general
42 operations of nuclear reactors, or any other production or
43 utilization facility.
44 Part 4- Monitoring of Reactor Operations. In order to im-
-45 plement the policy established in Part 2 of this section the
46 Department is hereby specifically authorized and directed to:
47 A. Establish and maintain a monitoring and surveillance
48 program for each nuclear reactor located within the Common-
-49 wealth and duly licensed by the AEC for any purpose what-
-50 soever. For each nuclear reactor, said monitoring and sur-
-51 veillance program shall include, but not be limited to (1) A
52 network of monitoring stations, not necessarily fixed in loca-
-53 tions, sufficient in the judgment of the Department to deter-
-54 mine the movement, dispersal, and reconcentration, if such
55 occurs, of any radioactive materials released from said nuclear
56 reactor, whether released in a liquid or gaseous form. For the
57 purposes of this section the Department may utilize (a) such
58 monitoring equipment as may be maintained and operated by
59 the licensee of said nuclear reactor either directly or in-
-60 directly, and/or (b) the data obtained therefrom; provided,
61 however that a suitable agreement between the licensee and
62 the Department for the use of such equipment and/or data
63 may be agreed upon, and in the department’s judgment, such
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64 monitoring equipment and/or data are sufficiently reliable
65 and accurate to satisfy the requirements of this section. The
66 use of any such monitoring equipment and/or data shall in
67 no way preclude the Department from establishing and main-
-68 taining separate monitoring stations as it may deem necessary
69 to satisfy the requirements of this section. (2) Periodic sur-
-70 veys, as may be necessary, to determine the extent and
71 seriousness of radiation doses received by humans and animal
72 life resulting from the reconcentration of radioactive materials,
73 released from said reactor, by means of critical pathways or
74 ecological food chains. Such surveys and monitoring pro-
-75 grams may be conducted in cooperation with other depart-
-76 ments or agencies of the Commonwealth or of any other state,
77 with the Federal Environmental protection Agency or any
78 other Federal agency, or with other suitably qualified persons
79 or institutions.
80 B. Perform periodic inspections, either announced or un-
-81 announced, of each nuclear reactor installation or site located
82 within the Commonwealth. The purpose of such inspections
83 shall be to determine compliance with the Department’s rules
84 and regulations as adopted under the provision of this section.
85 For the purposes of such inspections the Department is hereby
86 specifically authorized to enter at any time (a) upon the site
87 of said reactor installation, whether said reactor is only pro-
-88 posed, under construction, or operational, and (b) any build-
-89 ings or facilities thereon, as may be necessary, in the judgment
90 of the Department, to determine compliance with its rules
91 and regulations adopted under the provisions of this section.
92 C. Publish and make available to the general public or to
93 any interested party, on an annual basis, for each operating
94 nuclear reactor a summary and discussion (hereafter Sum-
-95 mary) of (a) the results of the monitoring and surveillance
96 program for the previous twelve months, including the results
97 of any surveys completed under provision A of this section,
98 and (b) any confirmed violations of the Department’s rules
99 and regulations during the previous twelve month period.

100 1. The publication dates for the Summaries of various
101 reactors need not coincide with one another or with the
102 calendar year.
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103 2. The Summary for each reactor shall include, as a mini- $

104 mum, (a) a comparison of actual emissions and emission
105 rates of radioactive materials, whether in a liquid or gaseous
106 form, with those allowed by the Technical Specifications
107 appearing in the Facility Operating License of the reactor:
108 (b) the estimated radiation doses received as a result of
109 said emissions at various geographical locations and under
110 various occupancy assumptions, (c) a comparison of said A
111 estimated doses with applicable Federal exposure guidelines,
112 and (d) a listing and discussion of all accident and/of abnor-
-113 mal reactor operating experiences that were reported to the
114 AEG pursuant to either AEG rules and regulations 10CFR
115 20, or to the requirements of the Facility operating License
116 or said nuclear reactor.
117 Part 5. Communication and Retention of Records. Each
118 applicant for, or holder of, a construction permit or an oper-
-119 ating license for a nuclear reactor located within the Common-
-120 wealth, or to be located within the Commonwealth shall
121 (a) within 90 days of the enactment of this section into law,
122 communicate and transmit to the Department one complete (

123 set of (1) all official documents and communications that
124 have been duly filed with the U. S. AEG, on or prior to the
125 date of enactment of this section, relative to the siting, con-
-126 struction, licensing or operation of said reactor, and (2) all
127 communications and transmittals from -the AEG to said
128 applicant or holder relative to the siting, construction,
129 licensing, or operations of said nuclear reactor received on or
130 prior to the date of enactment of this section; and (b) trans-
-131 mit to the Department, as soon as practicable, one copy of
132 all official communications and transmittals between said
133 applicant or holder and the AEG, filed or received after the
134 date of enactment of this section, relative to the siting, con- H
135 struction, licensing, or operation of said nuclear reactor.
136 It is the intent of Part 5 of this section that, as a minimum,
137 all documents filed in the ABC’s public document room in
138 Washington, D.C. under the docket number assigned to said
139 nuclear reactor shall be transmitted to the Department for
140 its use in satisfying the requirements of this section. All
141 documents available for inspection at the AEC’s public docu-
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142 ment room, and received by the Department under Part 5,
143 shah be open to inspection by the public at the Department’s
144 headquarters during normal Department business hours.
145 Part 6. Permits for Construction and Operation. Each appli-
146 cant for, or holder of, a construction permit or operating
147 license for a nuclear reactor located within the Common-
148 wealth, or to be located within the Commonwealth, shah re-
149 quire a nuclear reactor permit to be issued by the Depart-
150 ment of Public Health.
151 A. Said nuclear reactor permit shall be required within
152 sixty days of the enactment of this section for each reactor,
153 or proposed reactor, for which an application has been filed
154 with the AEC for a construction permit or operating license,
155 or for which a construction permit or operating license has
156 been issued by the AEC on or prior to the date of enactment
157 of this section.
158 B. Otherwise, said nuclear reactor permit shall be required
159 within sixty days of the date of application to the AEC for a
160 construction permit for a proposed nuclear reactor.
161 C. Said nuclear reactor permit shah remain in force for
162 twelve months from the date of issuance and shah be renewed
163 annually until such time as the AEC operating license for
164 said reactor is revoked or otherwise dissolved.
165 D. The twelve-month fee for said reactor permit, payable
166 to the Commonwealth upon issuance of said permit, shah be
167 determined by multiplying the designed full power thermal
168 rating of said reactor, in kilowatts times a cost factor of 2
169 cents per kilowatt of designed full power thermal rating.








